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By Cathy Maxwell

HarperCollins Publishers Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Groom Says Yes,
Cathy Maxwell, New York Times bestselling author Cathy Maxwell continues her dazzling series, The
Brides of Wishmore He had a noose around his neck and a price on his head .Sabrina Davidson,
dutiful daughter, avowed spinster, thought she'd secured a place for herself in Aberfeldy society-
until her hard-earned acceptance of her fate is challenged by the arrival of Cormac Enright, earl of
Ballin, trained physician, soldier of fortune, and convicted felon. A prim and proper miss was the
last thing he needed .Mac is determined to clear his name, but first he has to find the man whose
testimony sentenced him to a hangman's noose. Of course, Robert Davidson is missing and
protecting Mac is Davidson's daughter, the most entrancing, frustrating, beguiling, stubborn
woman Mac has ever met. And it doesn't help that he has already tasted her kisses. Or that he has
found in her a passion for life and adventure to rival his own. Mac has turned Sabrina's world inside
out-but what will happen when he leaves? Or will the Groom Say Yes?.
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Here is the finest publication i have read through until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just easily can get a
pleasure of studying a created publication.
-- Mor g a n B a shir ia n-- Mor g a n B a shir ia n

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It is really simplified but shocks in the 50 percent of the pdf. I found out this pdf from my i and dad
recommended this publication to learn.
-- Zetta  Ar m str ong  III--  Zetta  Ar m str ong  III
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